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 ABSTRACT  

The title of this research is  The element of love for didactic values  as reflected in the novel 

Tempat Paling Sunyi By Arafat Nur. The problem of the research are: 1) how does the author 

describe the element of love as reflected in the novel Tempat Paling Sunyi by Arafat Nur; 2) how 

does the author describe the appearance of element of love as reflected in the novel Tempat Paling 
Sunyi by Arafat Nur. The objective of this research are: 1) to describe and to analyze the element 

of love as reflected in the novel Tempat Paling Sunyi by Arafat Nur; 2) to know why of the author 

describe the appearances of element of love as reflected in the novel Tempat Paling Sunyi by 

Arafat Nur. Tempat Paling Sunyi is a novel that tells us about  society and morality in Aceh where 

the author seem to relate it with the elements of love through the characters who are facing the 

conflict and climax. The element of love contributes to the formation of novel. The elements of 

love will form a good novel, as well as otherwise. The methodology used in this research is library 

research. It is a kind of research where the data taken in the collection of books and some sources 

from library. The way of collecting data is divided into two forms of sources, it is from primary 

data and secondary data. Primary data is the main data that taken from the novel, and the 

secondary data taken from some books or desk observation (internet) that also related with the 

problem. The way of data analysis followed the three components consisted of data reduction, data 
display and data verification. The result of the research for first problem are consist of: 1) the 

element of  love; 2) some factors that caused the appearance of elements of love; 3) the impact of 

the elements of love. The researcher get the result of the research for second problems are 

concerned with the relation between elements of love and the characters in the novel as a portrait 

of human life that can be taken as a moral teaching or didactic values. 

Keywords: Novel Tempat Paling Sunyi, element of love 

INTRODUCTION 

Literature is concerned with all aspects of human life such as social, economic, politic, religion, 

culture, many others. Based on the genre, literature can be divided into drama, prose, poetry where 

novel, short story are parts of prose. This research article is focused on the novel Tempat Paling Sunyi 

by Arafat Nur. Novel is a kind of literary works which tells us about the story through the characters 

with the conflict and climax. So many readers at the present time use novel as the main reading 

material when they spend their time. It happened because novel can entertain the readers. Usually the 

contents of novel are longer, divided into several chapters. Novel may tell the story about a real event 

or an imaginative event; it depends on the way of the author seeing the interesting title of the story. 
 

Most of  the  readers  read the novel not only for pleasure or for entertain, but also for knowledge. The 

readers may get much knowledge when they were reading a novel. A good novel always serves the 

readers with the educational function, it does not matter what is title, but the educational  function 

always lead the readers to take only the good moral values from the novel. Novel is one of the prose 

samples that regularly are used for describing the ideas of author in a story. The form of novel can be 

described in form of narrative, descriptive, or argumentative. The story of the novel can be 

imaginative or real event and normally involved some characters. The reason why researcher choose 

the elements of love in the novel to be studied because the author see the existence of the elements of 

love that experienced by characters in this novel. The content of the novel described about the way of 
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the main character in expressing  the element of love appeared through  the social behavior as 

reflected in the setting of place and time of  the novel. Based on the explanation above, the researcher 

had conducted a research to analyze the portrait of love in the novel  Tempat Paling Sunyi under titled 

The element of love for didactic values as reflected in the novel Tempat Paling Sunyi by Arafat Nur. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This research is categorized as a descriptive qualitative research. The data taken from the library and 

internet through desk observation. Further more, the data analysis used here are qualitatively, 

describing the result of data analysis descriptively. In collecting the data, the researcher had divided 

the data into two parts such as primary data and secondary data. What is meant by primary data here  

is  the novel Tempat Paling Sunyi by Arafat Nur. This novel is the main sources where the researcher 

need to describe the theme, plot, specific event in the novel, considering the several differences of 

point of view picturing through some characters of novel. It is very important for the researcher to 

help in understanding the story of the novel. The secondary data are some references taken from 

library or through desk observation related to the topic of analysis. In another word that the data 

analysis generally follow three component such as: data reduction, data display and data verification. 

RESEARCH FINDING AND DISCUSSION 

The element of love as reflected in the novel  

This research focused on the element of love as reflected in the novel Tempat Paling Sunyi. At the 

beginning of this analysis required to introduce the main characters in the novel. It purposed to make 

the readers understood some information of the main characters in this novel, they are Mustafa, 

Salma, Riana. The first character is Mustafa. He was a typist in a computer rental. Mustafa married 

with Salma who has background from rich family who work in government. Salma‟s family live in 

glamour style. Mustafa try to avoid all that things. He tried to life in right way even thought his wife 

always made fun of him. Salma is the second main character. She was so spoiled and always 

complained about her life with Mustafa who didn‟t have much like other people. It is made the 

condition more uncomfortable for them, the last main character is Riana. She was a young woman. 

Mustafa met and fell in love with her, followed by the triangle love. After giving the information little  

about the main characters in the novel, the researcher at the next step presenting the analysis of the 

novel related to the elements of love as follows: 
 

1.  Altruistic Love 
According to Sorokin (2002:15) altruistic love is a kind of love as it is reflected in this novel. 

Altruistic love is a kind of love that always put the others as priority. It can sacrifice to others without 

the expectation of reciprocity or compensation for that action. Altruistic love can be distinguished 

from feeling of loyalty. The actor also may not be expecting a reward also refer to an ethical doctrine 

that claims that individuals are morally obliged to benefits others. Altruistic love is a concept coined 

by Sorokin. He did not see the range of intensity as scalar-that is, research cannot indicate “how many 

times greater a given intensity is than another”. It can be seen from the following quotation:  

“Aku sedikit saja” kata Mustafa tak enak. “Makanlah sekenyangmu. Itu berarti kau punya semangat kembali untuk hidup. 
Aku akan khawatir kalau kau tidak mau makan. Jangan pikirkan aku. Sore tadi sebelum kau datang, aku sudah lebih dulu 
makan mie goreng” ucap Jamal. (Arafat Nur, 2015:76 ) (I'm a little "said Mustafa uncomfortably. "Eat yours. That means 
you've got the spirit back to life. I'll worry if you do not want to eat. Do not think about me. This afternoon before you came, 
I had already eaten fried noodles, "said Jamal). 
 

Based on the quotation above, it explained that altruistic love appears in the character of Jamal. He is 

one of supporting character in this novel, he is not appeared so much in this novel. Mustafa meet 

Jamal when he has gone from his house for a while after he got a massive fight with Salma. Jamal is a 

vegetable seller in traditional market. In further, when Mustafa fight again with Salma, Jamal always 
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treat Mustafa to stay in his house. Jamal became a best friend for Mustafa. It was supported by the 

quotation below:  

“Pada malam pertama minggat, dia tinggal di rumah Khaidir yang sangat sempit dan dia terpaksa tidur di ruang tamu dengan 

bentangan tikar plastik. Khaidir tidak menanyainya lagi setelah Mustafa memberikan jawaban sangat aneh itu yang membuat 

dua anak Khaidir mengikik geli. Karena pada malam selanjutnya tidak mungkin lagi menginap di rumah sahabatnya itu, dia 

pun tinggal di bilik sewa Jamal, tetapi dia tidak sempat mengatakan sepatah kata pun akibat ledakan bom seusai Maghrib.” 

(Arafat Nur, 2015:140) (On the first night he ran away, he lived in the very narrow house of Khaidir and he was forced to 

sleep in the living room with a stretch of plastic mat. Khaidir did not question him again after Mustafa gave the strange 

answer that made Khaidir's two children giggle. Because on the next night it was impossible to stay at his friend's house, he 

lived in Jamal's rented room, but he did not have time to say a word due to the bomb blast after Maghrib).  
 

Based on the quotation above, the researcher described altruistic love between Mustafa and Jamal was 

very strong. Jamal always there for Mustafa when Mustafa needed his help. Love between them is a 

kind of friendship love who become more brotherhood. Mustafa always search Jamal when he got 

many problems in his life. Jamal always support with anything that he has. But unfortunately, Jamal 

was died in the chaos between national army, rebellion of army. Jamal got shoot. Mustafa cried a lot, 

he was very blue for entire moment in his life. It became the most tragic things in his life. It make sure 

friendship is something worth and it can make we feel so lost when something happened to our friend. 
 

2. Eros Love 

Based on Lee (1973) eros love is an another elements of love where it is also reflected in this novel. 

Eros love is a kind of love that appear in physical attraction. It common happened in love at the first 

sight. Love at the first sight was explained as a sudden and immediate beguiling of the lover through 

the action of these processes, but this was not the only mode of entering into passionate love in 

classical text. It can be seen from the following quotation:  

“Sebetulnya dia tidak ingin tersenyum, tetapi tanpa disadari kedua sisi bibirnya telah terangkat karena gadis itu tersenyum, 

tanpa disadari kedua sisi bibirnya terangkat karena gadis itu tersenyum lebih dulu. Tak dapat dipungkiri bahwa gadis itu 

anggun dan jelita, sekilas mengingatkan pada seorang gadis yang kerap muncul dalam mimpi remajanya. Mimpi itu muncul 

kembali, membangkitkan kegairahan di sisi hatinya yang gersang, menyuburkan tanaman di ruang kecil yang tersembunyi, 

tetapi ketika ia terbangun dan menyadarinya, tanaman itu kembali layu. (Arafat Nur, 2015:47) (Actually he did not want to 

smile, but unwittingly both sides of his lips had been lifted because the girl smiled first. It canôt be denied that the girl is very 

graceful and beautiful, a glance reminiscent of a girl who often appears in her teenage dreams. This last dream often 

reappears, arousing an excitement on one side of her bare heart, nourishing plants in a small hidden space, but when she 

awakens, realizes it, all the plants return to droop). 
 

Based on the quotation above, it seems that eros love often appears in love at the first sight as it is 

potraited through Mustafa fell in love when he first time saw Riana. Eros love can give some life 

energy into someone life. Mustafa fell that he got some new energy in life when he met Riana. 

Mustafa always thought about Riana when he has done fight with Salma. It was supported by the 

quotation below:  

“Memang pada hari itu, sampai mereka tiba di rumah dan melalui malam dengan bercumbu, tidaklah terjadi pertengkaran 

lagi, seolah semuanya telah pulih dan rukun kembali. Namun, setelahnya mata Mustafa tak kunjung bisa terpejam. Hingga 

larut malam, beribu-ribu bayang wajah elok Riana menghampirinya dengan senyum indah yang tiada tara. Nama gadis itu 

bagaikan pesona liar yang memahat dirinya sendiri di dinding sunyi hati Mustafa. (Arafat Nur, 2015:58) (Indeed, on that day, 

until they came home and through the night by making out, there was no more quarreling, as if everything had recovered and 

reconciled. However, after Mustafa's eyes never get shut. Until late at night, thousands of beautiful  of Riana's face came to 

her with an unbeatable smile. The girl's name was a wild charm that carved herself on the silent wall of Mustafa's heart). 
 

Based on the quotation above, the researcher described eros love who appeared at the love first sight 

in Mustafa really give energy to Mustafa. He could forget everything about his problem with Salma 

when he thought about Riana. Riana became like oasis to Mustafa. He could find what he wanted from 

Riana than Salma. Riana supported Mustafa a lot. Mustafa found a motivator to continue his passion 

to wrote his novel that Mustafa not found in Salma. In another word that moral supported from Riana 

gave positive progress to Mustafa. 
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3. Ludus Love  

Based on Lee (1973) ludus love is a kind of love with full of fun. Ludus lovers want to have as much 

fun as possible. When they are not seeking a stable relationship, they rarely or never become overly 

involved with one partner and often can have more than one partner at a time. They don‟t reveal their 

true thoughts and feelings to their partner, especially if they think they can gain some kind of 

advantages  over  their partner. The expectation may also be that the partner is also simirlaly minded. 

If a relationship materializes  it would be about having fun and indulging in activities together. It can 

be seen from the following quotation:  

“Selanjutnya Riana mengisahkan hidupnya yang senantiasa gagal menjalin kisah dengan beberapa lelaki yang pernah dekat 

dengannya. Kecantikan tidak selamamya jadi keberuntungan, kadang sebaliknya justru menjerumuskan. Di antara lelaki yang 

berani mendekatinya kebanyakan adalah pemuda nakal. Lelaki baik-baik amat segan, bahkan seekedar menegurnya. Jadi, 

lelaki yang tidak terlalu bersungguh-sungguh dengannyalah yang menjadi kekasih dan akhirnya putus di tengah jalan. Dia 

merasa dicampakkan begitu saja ketika menolak keinginan jahil mereka yang hendak mempermainkannya. Mereka adalah 

lelaki yang lebih mengutamakan nafsu dan hanya tergiur oleh kemolekan tubuh dan keelokan rupa semata. „Aku tidak ingin 

memberikan tubuhku pada orang yang tidak berhak, dan bagi mereka cinta hanyalah petualangan” katanya tersipu. (Arafat 

Nur, 2015:142) (Next Riana recounts his life that always failed to establish a story with some men who had been close to 

him. Beauty is not always good luck, sometimes the opposite actually plunges. Among the men who dared to approach him 

most were naughty young men. The man is very shy, even just rebuked him. So, a man who is not too serious with him who 

became a lover and eventually broke up in the middle of the road. He felt dumped for granted when he rejected the jail 

wishes of those who wanted to play him. They are men who prefer lust and are only tempted by the beauty of the body, beauty 

alone. 'I do not want to give my body to people who are not entitled,  for them love is just an adventure "she said blushingly). 
 

Based on the quotation above,it seems that ludus love appears in many man who want to get close to 

Riana. All of  them are typically as “Bad Boy”. They just want to get fun in some relationship that 

they build with Riana. They define love  just like an adventure. It makes Riana feels hopeless to have 

a relationship with men. It was supported by the quotation below:  

“Umumnya lelaki yang mengajaknya pacaran adalah pemuda hura-hura yang menyukai kesenangan dan perayu perempuan; 

mereka itu kebanyakan pengangguran yang masih menggantungkan hidup pada orangtua. Ada juga polisi dan tentara 

kesepian yang sering membikin masalah dengan lelaki yang sedang dekat dengannya. Hal itu untuk menunjukkan lagak, 

sebagai pamer kuasa yang dikira dapat memikat hati perempuan, yang justru membuat Riana semakin benci. Hubungan 

dengan sejumlah lelaki malah membuatnya risi, membuat hidupnya tidak tenang. Akhirnya dia menghindar sebisa mungkin 

tanpa membuat mereka tersinggung ( Arafat Nur, 2015:143) (Generally the man who invites her to go out is a youth who 

likes pleasure and seduction of women; they are mostly unemployed who still depend on their parents. There are also lonely 

police and soldiers who often make trouble with the man who is close to him. It is to show the prestige, as a show of power 

that is thought to captivate women, which actually makes Riana more hate. Relationships with some men even made him 

uncomfortable, making his life uneasy. Eventually he avoided as much as he could without offending them). 
 

Based on the quotation above, it described ludus love who appears in many men who want to close 

with Riana will bring some hopeless. It will ruin the believe of someone because in ludus love there 

was no commitment in the relationship. It will make someone did not want to take the commitment 

because it will make someone worried about the future. Even they have a good career in their life 

because the men who want to get close with Riana is came from Police and Soldier who their life was 

guarranted by the country. It is not affect to them to have a commit love with someone. Their life in 

the conflict area just brought desperation and hopeless. So their vent to women that lived in conflict 

area just like Riana. 
 

4. Mania Love 
Based on Lee (1973) Mania coming from the term maniac usually flows out of a desire to hold one‟s 

partner in high esteem, wanting to love, be loved in this way seeing specialness in the interaction. This 

type of love leads a partner into a type of madness, obsessiveness. In excess, mania becomes 

obsession or codependency and could come about as being very possessive and jealous. It can be seen 

from the following quotation:  

“Suatu siang yang gerah dengan sinar matahari membakar dan perang yang masih pecah di sana-sini, terjadilah hal yang 

tidak mengenakkan saat Riana datang mengambil hasil ketikan. Waktu itu Salma menerobos masuk ke Ruang kerja Mustafa 
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dengan hujatan cecaran, menarik lengan baju suaminya dan menyeretnya keluar, seakan-akan lelakinya sedang berselingkuh 

dengan perempuan itu. Berulang kali Mustafa menjelaskan bahwa dia cuma seorang pegawai yang bekerja pada orang lain 

untuk mendapatkan bayaran, untuk itu dia harus bersikap baik kepada siapa pun.”(Arafat Nur, 2015:65) (One sultry 

afternoon with the sun burning and the war that still breaks here and there, there was something unpleasant when Riana 

came to pick up the typewriter. Salma broke into Mustafa's Room with a shredder, grabbed her husband's sleeve and 

dragged it out, as if the man was having an affair with her. Repeatedly Mustafa explains that he's just an employee who 

works for someone else to get paid, for that he has to be nice to anyone). 
 

Based on the quotation above, it can be said that Mania love came from Salma. As a wife, Salma was 

so possessive to Mustafa. She accused her husband was having another relationship with another 

woman.. She was so temper and can not control her emotion even in the public place Mustafa got so 

shame  with her wife attitude. Despite her bad attitude, Salma got over jealous too. It was supported 

by the quotation below:  

“Kenapa pula kau menuduhku membabi-buta begitu? Rasanya aku bersikap wajar pada siapa pun. Kau saja yang terlalu 

cemburu!” “Kenapa kau tuduh aku cemburu? Aku tidak cemburu!” balas Salma yang sebetulnya tidak mengerti dengan kata-

kata yang barusan diucapkan. Dia seperti orang yang sedang menginjak kaki orang lain dan pada saat bersamaan lantang 

berkata bahwa dia tidak menginjak kaki siapa pun. “Nyatanya sikapmu itu cemburu” ucap Mustafa. “Aku tidak cemburu. 

Kau saja terlalu peduli sama perempuan gatal. Kau tidak sadar bahwa dirimu sedang dirayu. Aku sangat paham tampang 

lelaki yang tidak tahan melihat perempuan cantik. Kelak kau akan meninggalkanku!” (Arafat Nur, 2015:66) (Why are you 

accusing me so blindly? It feels like I'm being natural to anyone. You're just too jealous! "Why do you accuse me jealous? 

I'm not jealous! "Salma replied, which actually did not understand the words that had just been spoken. He was like someone 

who was stepping on someone else's foot, at the same time loudly said that he did not step on anyone's foot. "In fact your 

attitude is jealous" said Mustafa. "I'm not jealous. You're just too concerned with itchy women. You're not aware that you're 

being seduced. I really understand the look of a man who canôt bear to see beautiful women. Later you will leave me!). 
 

Based on the quotation above, it described that mania love  came from Salma become a massive 

problem in their marriage life. Salma did often make problem because her possessive and jealousy to 

Mustafa. Mustafa did not feel confident anymore to continue his marriage life. Mania love that came 

from Salma appear because there was no more believe in each other as a couple. They always have 

fight almost everyday. It was just make condition between them getting worse.  It made Mustafa feel 

regret to get married with Salma. Mania love that came from Salma make her like a troublemaker in 

Mustafa‟s life. In this novel, Salma described just like the wife who doesn‟t support her husband. 

Salma is the source of the pain and Mustafa‟s struggle in continue his novel.  
 

5. Romantic Love 

Based on Lee (1973) romantic love is the obsessive thinking about and craving for a particular person 

evolved to enable you to focus your mating energy on just one individual at time. Romance is one way 

to express your feelings in any form to make his/her realize how much do you love and care for that 

person. Romance is at peak at the preliminary stage of your relationship like during initial days, 

months or years of marriage or girl friend/boy friend relationship. It can be found in Mustafa and 

Riana marriage life. It can be seen from the following quotation:  

“Jadi, apa pula kau anggap aku ini?” “Kau adalah istri terbaik di dunia!‟ ucapnya sambil menyambar tubuh Riana dan 

memeluknya erat-erat manakala mereka sudah berada dalam kamar, membuat amarah Riana seketika mereda, berganti wajah 

yang tersenyum indah.”Sayang sekali,” sambungnya kemudian. “Kalau ada pemilihan istri terbaik di dunia, maka kamulah 

yang akan jadi pemenang!” “Jika tidak?‟ Tanya Riana menggoda, melupakan masalah barusan. “Aku akan memukuli 

jurinya!‟ sahut Mustafa bersemangat, lalu mereka bergumul di lantai kamar dan saling mengelitik. Mereka tidak 

menghiraukan apa pun‟ (Arafat Nur, 2015:186) (So what do you think of me as this? "" You are the best wife in the world! 

"She said as she grabbed Riana's body and hugged her tightly when they were already in the room, making Riana's anger 

instantly subside, changing her smiling face. once, "he continued later. "If there is a selection of the best wives in the world, 

then you will be the winner!" "If not?" Riana asked teasingly, forgetting the problem just now. "I'm going to beat his jury!" 

Mustafa said excitedly, then they wrestled on the floor of the room, tickled each other. They ignore nothing). 
 

Based on the quotation above, it explained that romantic love between Mustafa and Riana enrich their 

life. It is showing the big love between them. Mustafa always treat Riana with love and affection. 
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Riana feels so comfort with Mustafa. They often to spend their time together talking and flirting. It 

made the happiness spread all over in their marriage life. It was supported by the quotation below : 

“Beberapa saat dia menimbang-nimbang. “Baiklah, aku tidak ingin berdebat denganmu. Maafkan aku, ya?” “Kau tak perlu 

minta maaf begitu,” ucap Riana melunak. “Baiklah, aku tak ingin gara-gara masalah kecil ini kita jadi bertengkar. Kelak aku 

akan menyesal telah kehilangan perempuan yang t  idak ada duanya! Mereka pun kembali bergumul dalam tawa yang 

tertahan, dan sesekali terdengar jeritan perempuan sampai ke pekarangan. “Dasar lelaki tak tahu malu! 

Hahahhaha….hiihihiii… Kau menggelitikku terlalu keras! Hahahaha….hihihihii..” (Arafat Nur, 2015 : 186) (For a moment 

he considered. "All right, I do not want to argue with you. I'm sorry, huh? "" You do not need to apologize so, "Riana said 

softly. "Okay, I do not want this little trouble we got into a fight. Later I will regret having lost a woman who is second to 

none! They again struggled in the laughed laughter, and occasionally the women's screams reached the courtyard. "You 

shameless man! Hahahhaha ... .hiihihiii ... You tickled me too hard! Hahahaha ... .hihihihii .). 
 

Based on the quotation above  that romantic love in Mustafa and Riana marriage life is so bring 

happiness. It happens because they have fall in love deeply to each other. They have deal with 

anything that came from each other even the worst thing. Mustafa‟s life is so much better rather than 

when he lived with Salma. Riana always showing her care and affection to Mustafa. They always 

talking about little things everyday eventhough it was not very important. It can make the love 

between them more romantic. They have put trust in their marriage life. Riana and Mustafa want to 

have know everything about each other. They did not want to hide anything. They will tell the truth 

even the truth can make one of them hurt. They take all the risk that will happen in their marriage life.  
 

6. Mother Love 
Based on Lee (1973) mother love is defined as a protective and possessive affection which a mother 

will typically display towards their child throughout their life. Mother love is unconditional. Indeed, 

her words, actions, thoughts and emotions encapsulate the beautiful nature of her love, displayed 

throughout various stages of her children‟s life and she will continue to be their constant pillar of 

support, biggest cheerleader, and greatest comforter. Indeed, a mother‟s love never ends. It can be 

seen from Salma‟s mother. It can be seen from the following quotation:  

“Seharusnya dalam setahun sekali suamimu membelikan baju untukmu dan juga sesekali untukku. Bukannya aku yang harus 

memebelikan untukmu! Terdengar suara Syarifah. “Alah, Ibu ini, macam tak tahu saja!” “ Ya sudah. Kau bersabar saja. 

Tuhan teetap memberikan rezeki pada kita. Yang penting ksu harus mengingat-Nya selalu”. “Ya, Bu. Aku juga ada salat 

Tahajud.” “Baguslah. Kenapa kau tak bangunkan Ibu?” “Iya. Nanti malam aku bangunkan.” (Arafat Nur,  2015:39) (You 

should buy your dress once a year and also occasionally for me once a year. Not that I have to buy for you! There was 

Syarifah's voice. "God, this mother, kind of do not know!" "Yes. You're patient. God gives us sustenance. The important thing 

is that ksu should remember Him always ". "Yes ma'am. I also have Tahajud prayer. "" Good. Why do not you wake Mother? 

"" Yes. Tonight I wake up). 
 

Based on the quotation above, it explained that Syarifah love her daughter so much, eventhough 

Salma has get married with Mustafa. As a mother, Syarifah always care all about  the things about 

Salma. Syarifah always warned Salma to always pray to God and Salma is a good daughter because 

she  always do all the things that Syarifah had been told to her. Salma is typical of child who get 

raised in the good environment. Despite that, Riana‟s mother also giving contribution in Riana‟s life. 

It was supported by the quotation below:  

“Salbiah tidak terlalu mengekang dan percaya sepenuhnya pada dia. Apa pun yang dilakukan Riana, dengan siapa dia 

bergaul, ke mana saja dia pergi, ibunya tidak terlalu ingin tahu, selain sekedar menanyainya sebagai bentuk rasa peduli. 

Ibunya cuma mengingatkan batasan-batasan hubungan antara perempuan dan lelaki yang dibolehkan, juga tentang siapa saja 

yang patut dijadikan teman. Siapa pun lelaki yang datang ke rumah selalu disambut dengan terbuka. Bagi mereka yang tidak 

disenangi Riana, terpulang pada Salbiah-lah yang menanganinya, berpura-pura tidak tahu, dan bila tidak ada kesibukan 

Salbiah menemani percakapan sampai lelaki itu tidak betah dan undur diri. Atau kadang si pemuda dengan terpaksa harus 

menemani perempuan setengah baya itu menunggu kedai dengan bercakap-cakap, yang tentunya akan memebeli rokok, 

makanan, dan minuman ringan, menunggu sampai bosan anak gadisnya yang tidak kunjung keluat dari rumah di belakang 

kedai itu.” (Arafat Nur, 2015:149) (Salbiah is not too restrained and trusting her completely. Whatever Riana did, with 

whom she hung out, wherever she went, her mother was less curious, than just questioning her as a form of caring. Her 

mother only reminded the boundaries of relationships between women and men who are allowed, as well as about anyone 

who should be a friend. Any man who comes to the house is always welcome. For those who do not like Riana, it is up to 
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Salbiah to handle it, pretend not to know, and if there is no busy Salbiah accompany the conversation until the man does not 

feel at home and retreat. Or sometimes the young man is forced to accompany the middle-aged woman to wait for the shop 

with a conversation, which will certainly buy cigarettes, food, and soft drinks, waiting till her bored girl who does not go 

from the house behind the store). 
 

Based on the quotation above, it  described that mother love that came from Salma‟s mother, Riana‟s 

mother prove that the Mother Love is kind of eternal love. Mother‟s love lasting forever in our life. 

Mother‟s love was unconditional. In this novel, Riana‟s mother support the all decision that her 

daughter choose even Riana‟s mother did not know the truth in Riana‟s relationship between Mustafa 

until her died. Salma‟s Mother and Riana‟s mother try to give all they have to her daughter. Mother‟s 

love is the best love ever because mother‟s love never gone. In this novel, mother‟s love did not 

appear to much. Mother‟s love just showed by both of them in this novel. It make mother‟s love seems 

not very appear so much. Salma‟s mother, Riana‟s mother was give a brightness to reader. Even in the 

worst condition mother always there for us. It will give hope to the readers after they read the novel.  
 

Some  impacts of the element of love toward the human life 

The elements of Love had a biggest impact as it is reflected in this novel. There were many 

contribution of  love in the life of the characters in this novel. Not only for  main characters, but also 

for people who were in this situation. Love has link in the conflict area.  The situation was quiet and 

darkness during the conflict. Love gives hope in this situation, and some impact of elements of love 

toward the main characters can be described as follows : 
 

1. The impact of mania love influenced by hatred factor 

The impact of the mania love by hatred factor can be seen in the following quotation : “Tidak ada 

yang menyangka oleh sebab lontaran jawaban yang sedemikian sederhana, kemudian akan menambah 

kemurungan serta barisan kemalangan yang akan dilalui Mustfa sesudahnya.(Arafat Nur, 

2015:20)(Nobody would have thought that because of such a simple response, it would add to the 

melancholy and line of misfortune that Mustafa would pass afterwards). 
 

Based on the quotation above, it seems that Mustafa‟s life is totally ruined. He felt that his life gonna 

be happy with Salma. Mustafa live with so many pressure in his life. Salma and her mother took 

control over his life. Mustafa feel so desperate and hopeless. He just can cursed them. The impact can 

be seen in the quotation below:  

“Dia akan membeli ikan mahal dalam tumpukan besar, berikut sayur, tomat, wortel, dan sejumlah barang lainnya secara 

berlebihan yang tidak seluruhnya termakan. Lalu, sisa makanan itu, baik yang tidak termakan dan tidak termasak, terbuang 

sia-sia tanpa sedikit pun dia merasa bersalah. Mustafa yakin, makanan yang dicampak di belakang rumah itu mengutuki 

istrinya; kelak istrinya yang bodoh ini akan jatuh melarat dan hina.(Arafat Nur, 2015:26) (He would buy expensive fish in 

large piles, along with vegetables, tomatoes, carrots, and a number of other items in excess which were not entirely 

consumed. Then the leftovers, both inedible and not cooked, were wasted without feeling guilty. Mustafa believes that a 

number of foods that were stolen behind the house cursed his wife; later this stupid wife will fall destitute and despicable). 
 

Based on the quotation above, it seems that Mustafa was very anxious to see what happened with him. 

He  did not do anything. He feel that no one stand beside him. He did  not aware that many people feel 

the impact of this hatred factor. The other impact can be seen in the quotation below:  

“Tak punya pilihan lain, aku pun beranjak keluar dengan perasaan bingung, kesal dan marah. Sebelumnya aku tidak pernah 

mendapatkan perlakuan buruk dari perempuan, selain istriku yang memang pemarah. Aku menggerutu sendiri seperti 

perilaku seorang anak yang habis dimarahi ibunya. Barangkali aku tertular perangai Mustafa; sambil menjauhi rumah itu, aku 

mengumpatnya, “kedelai, kedelai, kedelai!”. (Arafat Nur, 2015:309)(Having no other choice, I went out feeling confused, 

upset and angry. Previously I had never received such a bad treatment from a woman, other than my wife who was grumpy. I 

grumbled to myself like the behavior of a child who had been scolded by his mother. Maybe I have contracted Mustafa's 

temper; while away from the house, I cursed it, "soybeans, soybeans, soybeans!").Based on this quotation, it  explained that 

hatred factor can be spread to others. The bad images of someone could be remain, it will be the first appearance.  
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2. The impact of ludus love influenced  by revenge factor 

The revenge factor in this novel seems to create the victim. The impact of the ludus love by revenge 

factor is described such as in the following quotation:  

“Sebagian orang meyakini bahwa istri Mustafalah yang sengaja menaruh racun ke gelas minumannya. Meskipun tahu itu 

racun, dia tetap menenggaknya, sebagaimana kelakuan Hasan, cucu Nabi Muhammad-rahmat dan sejahtera atasnya! Kala 

diracun oleh istrinya, Laila Majnun. Selain polisi tidak menemukan bukti yang menjerat Salma, perempuan itu dapat 

memberikan bukti lain berupa barang berharga miliknya sendiri yang lantas habis dijual, sehingga isi rumahnya menjadi 

kosong.”(Arafat Nur, 2015:238)(Some people believe that Mustafa's wife deliberately put poison into her drink glass. Even 

though he knew it was poison, he continued to drink it, as did the behavior of Hasan, the grandson of the Holy Prophet 

Muhammad and prospered for it! Kala was poisoned by his wife, Laila Majnun. In addition to the police not finding strong 

evidence that could ensnare Salma, the woman could provide other evidence in the form of her own valuables which were 

sold out, so that the contents of her house became empty). Based on the quotation above, it explained that the 

effect of the revenge factor was the death of Mustafa. Revenge factor stimulated someone to do 

something that was cruel. This is something that really did not have conscience anymore. Some 

characters in this novel act selfish. They were only concerned themselves without seeing the others 

felt. In other hand, the revenge factor had created the  victims, especially for the main characters who 

had been reflected as  the real people in the conflict area during the war in Aceh.  
 

3. The impact of the altruistic love influenced  by political factor 

The impact  of the altruistic love by political factor can be seen in Mustafa and his friend life. This 

impact can be seen in the following quotation:  

“Ayolah, Teman, kau jangan bersikap cengeng begitu. Kalau kau tidak ingin pulang, kau bisa menginap di rumahku,” Jamal 

menawarkan, lalu bangkit menuju ke barisan rumah kayu di belakang pasar. Sambil melangkah, Jamal menggerutu dengan 

suara samar-samar yang masih bisa terdengar. “Ada-ada saja manusia di muka bumi ini. Masalah keluarga dibesar-besarkan. 

Tidakkah dia tahu bahwa banyak masalah di negeri ini yang harus dihadapi. Bukankah negeri ini sedang perang?Bukankah 

pertumpahan darah lebih hebat dari urusan apapun? Kenapa masalah yang muncul bagi lelaki aneh ini malah persoalan 

perempuan?!”(Arafat Nur, 2015:74)(Come on, friend, you don't be so whiny. If you don't want to go home, you can stay at 

my house, "Jamal offered, then got up to the row of wooden houses behind the market. As he walked, Jamal muttered to 

himself with a faint sound that could still be heard. "There are only humans on this earth. Family problems are exaggerated. 

Doesn't he know that a lot of big problems in this country must be faced. Isn't this country in war? Isn't bloodshed more 

intense than any business? Why is the problem that arises for this strange man instead of women's problems ?!). Based on 

the quotation above, it explained that this conflict  was realy inhumane, most of the people who 

involved in this conflict only rely on their agree and emotion. As in the quotation above, it was clear 

that the citizen are not wrong. The citizen just try to continue their life. They tried how to survive 

during the conflict.  
 

4. The impact of mother love influenced  by economy factor 
The impact of the mother love by economy factor is reflected in Mustafa‟s life so hard to get the 

money from his work to make the novel. His salary not enough to provide his life with her wife that 

always complained how poor they are. It can be seen in the following quotation:  

“Percakapan-percakapan seperti ini niscaya banyak menyita waktu dan menyerap tenaga. Jika dilayani tidak bakal ada 

habisnya, sementara Mustafa harus berangkat kerja agar gajinya tidak dipotong. Dia harus berada di Lamlhok Computer 

pagi-pagi, mengetik sebanyak mungkin bahan yang ada, sehingga pada malamnya bisa mengerjakan novel. Jadi tidak begitu 

banyak waktu yang tersedia baginya untuk mengisi pertengkaran mulut di rumah pada pagi hari”(Arafat Nur, 

2015:24)(Conversations like this will certainly take a lot of time and absorb energy. If it is served, there will be no end, while 

Mustafa must go to work so that his salary will not be deducted. He had to be at Lamlhok Computer early in the morning, 

typing as many ingredients as possible, so that at night he could work on a novel. So there was not so much time available 

for him to fill a quarrel at home in the morning). 
 

Based on the quotation above, it  explained that during the  conflict Mustafa try harder to work in the 

war situation that happened almost  everyday during that time, so it hard to get money for daily life. 

Stayed at home  could be one option to keep safe. Not only Mustafa could go to work but also the 

situation was bad too. The other impact can be seen in the quotation below:  

“Memang perang tidak dapat dihentikan, terus meletus di mana saja, di tempat yang ada perlawanan atau daerah yang telah 

dikuasai para pejuang. Serdadu kerap mengawasi, memeriksa, menggeledah rumah-rumah penduduk di kampung. Mereka 
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kerap menangkap para pemuda yang dicurigai sebagai kaki-tangan pemberontak dan memukulinya sampai babak-belur. 

Riana mendengarkan berita itu dengan penuh perhatian dan menanggapinya dengan rasa prihatin, sebelum kemudian 

perbincangan beralih pada persoalan lain.” (Arafat Nur, 2015:147)(Indeed, the war cannot be stopped, it continues to erupt 

anywhere, in places where there is resistance or areas that have been controlled by the fighters. Soldiers often monitored, 

inspected and searched people's homes in the villages. They often arrested young men who were suspected of being 

accomplices of rebels and beat him up to be battered. Riana listened attentively to the news and responded with concern, 

before then the conversation turned to another matter). 
 

Based on the quotation above, it described that the impact of the conflict affect all situation. Most 

people feel uncomfortable because the conflict. They can not free to work. It make the economy wheel 

did not ruined. They always afraid with this situation because this conflict did not know a child, men, 

women. Most of all them became a victim. The other impact that caused by economy factor can be 

seen in the quotation below:  

“Hanya itu yang dikerjakan dari waktu ke waktu sepanjang hidup tanpa diketahui Salma apakah ayahnya pernah mengalami 

penderitaan. Maka, dia sangat heran ketika berada di jalan melihat pengemis menyedihkan berkeliaran, termasuk anak-anak 

terlantar yang menjadi penjual kerupuk seraya mengiba kepada sejumlah orang. Apa yang dilihatnya itu rasanya tidak nyata. 

Apakah ini tidak menjengkelkan? Apakah matanya tertutup/tidakkah dia tahu seluruh negeri ini sedang dilanda perang, 

rakyatnya jatuh miskin, dan nyawa mereka senantiasa dalam keadaan terancam? Benak Mustafa bertanya-tanya kesal.” 

(Arafat Nur, 2015:54)(That is all that is done from time to time throughout life without Salma being known whether his 

father has experienced suffering. So, he was very surprised when he was on the road to see pathetic beggars wandering 

around, including abandoned children who were sellers of crackers while pitying a number of people. What he saw was not 

real. Is this not annoying? Are his eyes closed/Doesn't he know the whole country is in war, the people are in poverty, their 

lives are always in danger? Mustafa's mind wondered upsetò). Based on the quotation above, explained that the 

impact of the elements of love not only had the biggest impact for the Mustafa but also the native 

people. They became victims because people did not take the attention because they poor and did not 

have money. Conflict situation in Aceh make it getting worse. Poor people live more suffering.  
 

5. The impact of eros love influenced by physical attraction 

The impact of the physical attraction in the characters of this novel was make the whole life of the 

main character had to thought about someone who his adore. The first glance of someone will always 

became something that make someone happy, tried to get someone he loved. It can be seen in this 

quotation below:  

“Begitu menjelang siang dan kami harus berpisah, tiba-tiba hatiku diliputi kehampaan dan dicengkeram kesepian yang begitu 

hebat. Aku berpikir kenapa dalam hidup ini setiap pertemuan senantiasa harus berakhir perpisahan. Alangkah bahagianya 

hidupku ini bila saja aku bisa bersama Riana; bersamanya dalam waktu yang tidak begitu lama, lantaran sekarang usiaku 

tidak lagi muda dan dalam keadaan tidak berdaya pula.) (Arafat Nur, 2015:289)(As soon as noon and we had to separate, 

suddenly my heart was filled with emptiness and gripped by such loneliness. I think why in this life every meeting always has 

to end farewell. How happy my life is if I could be with Riana; with him for a short time, because now my age is no longer 

young and in a state of helplessness). 

6. The impact of romantic love influenced  by affection factor 

The impact of affection factor in the romantic love had a dominant appearances. Affection in a 

romantic love was a kind of act to proved the love with someone. Affection can be in physical and 

verbal. Any kind of affection will make each other feel more comfort and felt happy. It can be seen in 

this quotation below:  

“Setelah berucap demikian, aku merasa amat telanjur. Namun, tangannya kembali menyentuh tanganku: terasa dingin dan 

lembut. Kejadian sederhana itu membawa pengaruh cukup kuat yang membuatku bergetar, yang getarannya entah berasal 

dari mana, kemudian menjalar ke jantung, dan jantungku pun berdegup sangat kencang. Aku tidak ingin menggerakkan 

tanganku atau berusaha membalas pegangannya, khawatir hal itu akan menyebabkan dia menarik tangannya kembali dan 

tidak pernah menyentuhku lagi.”(Arafat Nur, 2015, 295) (After saying that, I felt very much. However, his hand touched my 

hand again: it felt cold and soft. The simple event had a powerful effect that made me tremble, where the vibration came 

from where, then spread to my heart, and my heart was pounding very fast. I don't want to move my hand or try to reply to 

the grip, worried that it will cause him to pull his hand back and never touch me again). 
 

Based on the explanation above, it explained that all of the events from the elements of love made a 

lot of the story for Mustafa and other people that surrounded by him. The story that did not want to be 
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experienced by anyone except those  people who want to take advantage. These events made the story 

very sad. Most of all events happened because the needed of affection. The impact of the elements of 

love showed very much in Mustafa‟s life. Love brought his life in good condition until the worst 

condition. The situation in Aceh has been changed into a terrible situation. Story, war, and love have a 

connection to each other. Even in the worst condition, the appearance of love still brought something 

hope in the life. Mustafa keep did something that was his passion in this conflict situation. Conflict 

situation and the environment in Aceh was not supported him to made his novel. The wrong love that 

he got destroy all him dream. In the way he did his passion, Mustafa found the love that will bring his 

new hope and motivation. New love that he found really make him happy but in the end Mustafa died 

because the effect of hate and anger. It was very tragic story. It means that the appearance of love 

really give effect in someone life. Appearance of love had both side effect. The positive  effect will 

bring happiness in your life. The negative effect of love will bring bad vibe to the life. The elements of 

love in this novel had given many effects in many aspects of human life. They were not guilty, they 

were only the victim of those people who had a revenge. The revenge only gave unhappy in their 

lives, because the revenge will leave a deep regret for them. Element of love in this novel appear that 

love was not exist in the good situation only but also love can appear in bad situation. 

Moral message and didactic values as reflected through  some characters. 

In this section, the researcher wanted to explain about the moral messages that implied in the novel 

Tempat Paling Sunyi and the contribution of the analysis to education such as a moral teaching or 

didactic values. Moral is the act, behavior, or greeting of someone in their interaction with humans 

and message is something that have quality, valuable, and useful for the human beings. It means that if 

a message can change of the people‟s life. So, moral messages is a something that can give a positive 

impact to the other people. Novel also has a moral message where every novel keeps the useful 

messages which is conveyed by the author for  the readers. The researcher conclude all of the moral 

messages based on the each characters in this novel. There are three main characters in the novel who 

give most contribution to lead the story in this novel. The moral messages which is conveyed in the 

novel Tempat Paling Sunyi by Arafat Nur as follows: 1) support each other in a relationship is 

something  important. Support can make someone feel better because it will make them have a spirit 

to do something; 2) respect each other with a good word. Don‟t accuse someone without the real 

evidence. It will make someone feel so uncomfortable; 3) find the real one to share everything in your 

life. Don‟t judge someone with their first appearance. Knowing someone better when you want to take 

one step further with them; 4) wrong relationship can make someone life destroy. Life with wrong 

person can make our life full of conflict and depression. It is good to know about your partner of life 

before decided to married if you don‟t want to trap in wrong relationship in entire your life. 
 

In educational world, novel has function as a distributor. It means that the novel had given moral 

message, education for the readers after they read the novel. Novel as a distributor in education 

because the novel is able to make us find out the significant something by looked at the message 

which was conveyed by the author in the literary works. Usually in the social life, novel is able to 

educate its readers  through the values which are reflected in the contain of the novel. In another word 

that the novel as a kind of literary works concerned with all aspect of human life such as: moral, 

social, religion, cultural values that had implant into the readers soul. So novel is one of the alternative 

to build a new consciousness for the readers in getting the didactic values which usefull in human life. 
 

A novel can be viewed as media to communicate something what had happened in a society included 

the problems of love, marriage, life, death. Arafat Nur (2015) in his novel Tempat Paling Sunyi seems 

to create a new consciousness for the Acehnese people who live in the conflict area more than 30 

years. The author want to say that we do not have to lost love and expectation in the conflict situation 
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and war. So in the context of this research, it seems that the discussion of the element of love  are also  

as media to say that Aceh had been destroyed by political condition and losing of love, hope,and 

moral values. On the other hand that in the situation and condition of conflict, we have to realize that 

the element of love  become the important thing to be understood by the people. Life without love, it 

is impossible. That‟s why the story of love and war can not be separated each other like what had 

happened in Aceh as the setting of place and time of this novel. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on  research finding and discussion above, the researcher conclude that the elements of love in 

the novel Tempat Paling Sunyi are reflected through the main characters of  this novel. It seems that 

the author want to describe the elements of love in this novel as moral teaching or for getting the 

didactic values through what had happened in the life of the main characters. It is a reflection of the 

romantic side in the main characters where the life of the main characters in this novel told the other 

side of conflict situation that happened in Aceh. The conflict in Aceh had brought many change into 

their life. The social life in Aceh was getting into bad condition during the conflict. In this novel, the 

conflict situation was not appeared so much, but this novel seems to describe the life after invasion of 

national army in Aceh. The elements of love appeared in the conflict situation in Aceh as the setting of 

place, time of this novel. It seems that the author want to state that we do not have to be victim of love 

in the bad condition such as war and conflict in Aceh. On the other hand that we do not have to be 

victim of war in our own country, where Aceh is an integral part of Indonesia as a nation state. In 

another word that all elements of love in this study is media to create a new consciousness that moral 

values are important in our life particularly in Aceh as it is reflected in the novel Tempat Paling Sunyi. 
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